Fox Creek School Behavior Matrix
Be Respectful
Classroom

Hallway

*Keep voices at a 0-2 level
*Raise your hand to speak
*Use nice words such as
"please," "thank-you," "I'm
sorry," and "excuse me" in a
friendly tone
*Follow directions
*Keep hands and feet to
yourself
*Move your body at zero
level
*Walk on the right hand side
of hall
*Keep your hands and feet to
yourself

Be Responsible

Be Ready

*Always do your best
*Take care of your materials and
classroom materials/supplies
*Put things where they belong
*Follow Directions

*Listen and follow directions the
first time
*Have supplies ready
*Be on time

*Go straight to the place you are
supposed to go
*Throw all trash in trash can and
recycle bins.

*Face forward
*Hands at your side
*Voices off
*Ears open
*Straight line

Restroom

*Quiet voice
*Give people privacy
*Knock on door
*Wait patiently

*Wash hands
*Flush Toilet
*Keep water in the sink
*Throw paper in the trash can
*Report problems to adult

*Return to classroom promptly
*Return to classroom without
disruption

Cafeteria

*Level 0-2 voice
*Say please and thank you
*Touch only my food
* Follow directions

*Throw away trash
*Clean up spills
*Walk on the lines
*Place tray and utensils in correct
area

*Raise my hand for help
*Lunch card or lunch box in hand
*Carry tray carefully
*Eyes looking forward

Playground

*Share and take turns
*Talk nicely to others
*Keep hands and feet to self

*Stay within playground boundaries
*Ask permission to leave area/use
restroom
*Discuss problems and try to resolve
conflicts before entering the building
*Return equipment
*What’s on the ground, stays on the
ground
*Tell a supervisor if problems cannot
be resolved with peers
*Play safely

*Line up quietly and wait for
directions after the whistle/bell
*Dress for the weather
*Line up at a 0-1 voice

Bus

*Keep hands and feet to
yourself
*Sit back-to-seat, bottom-toseat
*Listen to adults
*Level 2 voice
*Treat others with respect

*Clean up after yourself
*Keep everything in your backpack
*Walk to and from the bus
*Wait your turn the get on and off
bus
*Notify driver of problems
*Follow bus rules

*Keep your backpack on your lap
*Be on time before and after
school for your bus

Office

*Wait your turn and listen for
*Do not interrupt
instructions
*Use your pass when entering the
*Say “please” and “thank you” office
*Address adult by Mr. or Mrs. *Follow directions from adults
*Use quiet voice

*Have a pass
*Know your purpose for being in
the office

Assemblies

*Sit on bottom, legs crisscross
*Keep hand and feet to
yourself
*Face the speaker
*Use polite clapping

*Listen to adult directions
*Be ready to participate when
asked

*Encourage others to pay attention
by ignoring disruptions
*Leave personal items in the
classroom
*Use restroom prior to assembly

Behavior Tracking Key
Checks

Consequence

W

Verbal warning and restate the expectation

1√

Student teacher conference and possible
classroom consequence

2√

Loss of privilege and parent contact.
Student self -reflection required.
Office discipline referral for major offence

3√

*please use professional judgment for minor offences
*filling out a report does not necessarily mean that the
office has to be involved but they will need a signed
copy of the report

